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Introduction
,}b oÈbn8O½² Yb 8bY ½ µ½ÂYbµ  b²µ8½Ë bb²ubY 8n½b² µbÈb²8 µ½ÂYbµ
from the early 1930s (Allport and Odbert, 1936) and developed into a reliable and valid
model to assess the construct personality. ,}b ®FuoÈb¯ Yb }8µ Fbb ½}b F8µµ n
µbÈb²8µ½ÂYbµ½}bobYn8²b½uVbµbO8ËF²8Yb²µ8½Ë ( ²bµb8²O}¢
http://www.goodfellowpublishers.com/academic-publishing.php?promoCode=&partnerID=&content=story&storyID=224
Most studies that can be found about tourism BP are focused on the seminal work of
Aaker (1997), namely tourism destinations in general (Ekinci and Hosany, 2006); rural
tourism destinations (Cai, 2002); the establishment of the difference between brand im
age and brand personality (Hosany et al., 2006); the comparison between the develop
ment of a product/service brand and the development of a destination brand (Cai, 2002;
Gnoth, 2002); and comparisons between the development of a brand and (re)position
ing (Gilmore, 2002). Furthermore, the characteristics and concepts related to destina
½F²8Yµ²½8ObnYbµ½8½µ¯®Yb½½Ë¯V8Y½}bÂµbnF²8Ybbb½µ Éb²b
studied by Cai (2002), and Morgan et al. (2004), whereas the role of emotional relation
ship with consumers was approached by Gilmore (2002).
Studies on brand personality tend to reduce the psychometric scales used to measure
}Â8 b²µ8½Ë FË ²bÉ²Yu ½}b ½bµ 8Y O}8uu ½}b ou n² µ½²ÂO½µ
in an attempt to adapt human traits to product traits. In this context, and according to
Milas and Mlaþiþ (2007), a taxonomy of brand personality traits is still missing from
the literature. Additionally, constructs such as brand, image and personality are often
mixed and often misunderstood (Ekinci and Hosany, 2006). Recent studies recommend
½}8½²bµb8²O}b²µµ}ÂY8Y½8µ½²O½b²Ybo½n½}bOOb½nF²8Yb²µ8½Ë
order to reach a more exact measurement of the concept.
This chapter offers a survey of practices that serves to clarify constructs such as personality,
b²µ8½Ë½²8½µVb²µ8½Ë½8ÊË8Y½}b®FuoÈb¯Ybnb²µ8½ËV}bOb½
aims to provide a conceptual framework in which the main personality descriptors can be
Yb½obY²Yb²½Fb8Y8½bY½½}bO½bÊ½n8½Â²µYbµ½8½¢+ÂFµb§Âb½Ë8
b8µÂ²bb½µO8bO8FbYbÈbbY²Yb²½8µµbµµYbµ½8½µ¯F²8Yb²µ8½Ë¢

Personality
,}b ½}b²b½O8 n²8bÉ² n b²µ8½Ë bb²ubY  ½}b obY n µËO}uË¢ (b²µ
ality is one of the most central matters of human psychology. This is due to the fact
that personality is a multidimensional concept which deals with individuals in contrast
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